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HISTORY

Fred McFeely Rogers was born March 28, 1928 in Latrobe, Pennsylvania where he gained his early education. He graduated from Rollins College in FL with a degree in music composition. In 1952 he was employed by National Broadcast Company as an assistant producer. In 1953, Mr. Rogers and his wife came to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and to WQED TV, where he developed new programming for children, a work he continued until his retirement in 2001. Rogers viewed all this as ministry and, during several years of that period, he attended Western (later Pittsburgh Theological Seminary) where he graduated in 1962 with an M. Div.

Fred Rogers died on February 28, 2003 at his home in Pittsburgh.

SCOPE

The record of Fred McFeely Rogers is made up of news items about Rogers, his children’s television ministry, “Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood,” various photographs, rewards/honors he has received, items around his death and memorial and miscellaneous items.
Fred McFeely ROGERS (70:3).

INVENTORY, continued.

Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood, a booklet.
Laskas, Jeanne Marie. *Pittsburgh. The Magic of Mr. Rogers*.
Williams, Candy C. *Tribune Review, FOCUS. May 5, 1996*.

Kiesewetter, John. Summer Press Tour [sent by Theodore W. Kalsbeek, Loveland, Ohio (no date)].
Indiana Gazette. *‘A beautiful day’ at the museum.* April 5, 1998.
TIME. *Well, there goes the Neighborhood. November 27, 2000*.
INVENTORY, continued.

PCUSANEWS. Mr. Rogers to air final new episode of ‘Neighborhood’ on Friday, August 27, 2001.
Picture post card with Fred Rogers photograph. FF 2.

Inventory (continued).

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette on ‘Neighborhood.’

*There goes the Neighborhood*…November 12, 2000; *On the Arts*…November 19, 2000; ‘Mister Rogers’…December 2, 2000; *No. 1 in our neighborhood.* June 3, 2001; *Fred Rogers’ retirement.* April 9, 2002; *Medal of Honor*…July 10, 2002; *TV notes*…August 3, 2002.

FF 3.


*Highlights in the life and career*…February 27, 2003; *Fred Rogers dies*…February 28, 2003; *Gastric cancers hard to detect*…February 28, 2003; *Family Communications*…February 28, 2003; *Young fans*…February 28, 2003; *Teresa Heinz*…February 28, 2003; *Children write*…February 28, 2003; *Lasting…legacy*…February 28, 2003; *The eternal friend*…February 28, 2003; *All children*…February 28, 2003; *Mr. Rogers and us*…February 28, 2003; *Not just kid stuff*…March 1, 2003; *‘Farewell, Neighbor’*…March 1, 2003; *Mister Rogers…simple*…March 1, 2003; *Rogers’ death*…March 2, 2003; *Friends, relatives*…March 2, 2003; *The greatness*…March 2, 2003; *It’s a beautiful day*…March 5, 2003; *Neighborhood menace*…March 7, 2003; *There’s…and…Rogers* March 9, 2003; *Issue One*…March 9, 2003. FF 4.
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FF 5.

Rogers’ memorial… April 14, 2003.


FF 6.


mws.

Indiana Gazette, Memorial planned for Fred Rogers, April 18, 2003.

FF 7.


mws.

Common Wealth Awards, PNC Financial Services Group, March 8, 2002.
News items:


Fred Rogers: picture and note.


______ *Children`s Television Pioneer to Speak in Neighborhood.* May 12, 2000.


Duriga, Joyce. *Mr. Rogers films week of shows.* The HERALD, August 12, 1999.


Menees, Tim. *It is, in fact, a beautiful day in Mr. Rogers` neighborhood.* PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE, August 28, 1999.


Memorial address for Dr. William Orr (93:1).


Completed August 18, 2003.
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